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Dodge Woods
Preserve
Dedicated!
by Lisa Brohl and Kelly Faris
Sunday, August 6, the Put‐in‐Bay
Township Park District dedicated the
Dodge Woods Preserve at the corner of
Thompson and Langram Rd. A Clean
Ohio Conserva on fund grant made the
purchase possible with matching funds
from the John Dodge family, the John

Fall 2017

Ladd family, and the Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy.
Kelly Faris, Chair of Put‐in‐Bay Township
Park District, welcomed the group and
noted that in the ten years that the Park
District has been in existence, people
have become much more aware and
sensi ve to the protec ng of natural
areas within the Lake Erie Islands.
“As a Park District, it was our privilege to
work with John Dodge and his family to
preserve this beau ful area in a natural
state,” remarked Mr. Faris.

Our Mission:
To encourage conservation and
Protection of Natural and Agricultural
Lands in the Lake Erie Islands for the
Benefit of Future Generations.

(Continued on page 12)

FUTURE GENERATIONS
Speaking of Future Genera ons….
Some of our li lest making their
voices heard for preserva on and
conserva on. More than grateful for
the support!
Photos: Clockwise—Cutting Ribbon (l to r) ) Michelle Heineman (Daughter of John Dodge), Kendra Koehler
(Park Board Member), Ava Heineman (Grand Daughter of John Dodge), John Dodge, and Lisa Brohl (CEO of
Park District); Dedication Cake; Dedication Group Photo (Photos by Kelly and Marty Faris and Bridget Wise)
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Special Thanks to Wonderful Board Members
Bob and Julene!
Bob Russell and Julene Market recently
re red from the Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy board. We will miss them
both!
Bob and Nancy Russell have been our
supporters from our beginning when Bob
showed up at our ﬁrst oﬃcial board
mee ng as the Lake Erie Islands Chapter
of the Black Swamp Conservancy in
January of 2001 to suggest that we
purchase the acreage for sale across the
street from him. Eﬀorts began then to
preserve the property and eventually
resulted in the crea on of the Scheeﬀ
East Point Preserve. We all have fond
memories of the celebra on a er the
dedica on at their island home. They
have always opened their home (and

par cularly their bathroom) to all the
Nature Camp and volunteer groups over
the years working on the Preserve. We
will miss Bob’s joking ways at our
monthly mee ngs!
Julene Market brought a wealth of new
ideas about promo ng our organiza on
to the public when she stepped up to the
board. Julene has always been a big
supporter of the Conservancy whenever
it was needed. She was instrumental in
the crea on of the Jane Coates
Wildﬂower Trail. We look forward to
carrying out some of the plans Julene laid
out for us to make the Conservancy a
more visible community group. We hope
she will con nue to guide us and send us
inspira on when we need it.

Donations by Lisa Brohl
Chris and Kathy North purchased this
bench for the Massie Cliﬀside Preserve.

Also, Gary Coates is buying a sign on
wildﬂowers for the Jane Coates
Wildﬂower Trail and Kalen Cap has
purchased a sign on trees for the
Massie Cliﬀside Preserve.

Photos: LEIC board members Marsha Collett, Bob Russell, Nancy Welter; LEIC board member Julene Market
speaking at All Hands On Deck

More “Clean-up” at Massies!
Thank you to the Marjorie Book Continuing Education
Society for weeding and mulching around our benches
at the Massie Cliffside Preserve-and pulling a little
invasive Garlic mustard too-first year rosettes! And to
the Boardwalk Family restaurants for lunch for the
volunteers!
Thanks Maria and Joe Link, Ben Brown, Dana
Metcalf, Terry Olandese, Bernie Schwarm , Melinda
Schwarm, Lisa Brohl, and AmeriCorps intern Sam
Newhouse.

419‐285‐GOAT( 4628)
Catawba Avenue
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Yardworks
PO Box 538
Dan and Valerie Kowalski
Put-In-Bay, Oh 43456
Owners
(419-) 285-2147

Garlic Mustard Pull

Lake Erie Island Water Trail (LEIWT)

Special thanks to the eight
people who showed up on June
6 at Jane Coates Wildﬂower
Trail to "Build a Be er
Community." Sixteen large
garbage bags of the invasive
plant garlic mustard were
eradicated in order for the

beau ful wildﬂowers to grow.
Lisa Brohl (Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy) did an awesome
job explaining about this non‐
na ve plant.
Stop by the Erie Islands Library
for more ac vi es!

Photos: Bob Gable of ODNR-Parks, Tom Arbour of ODNR-Parks and Watercraft, and Lisa Brohl of
PIBTPD visited the island recently as part of the LEIWT partners meeting.; At Scheeff East Point
access site

A mee ng of the LEIWT Partners
was held at the PIB Town Hall on
August 30. A discussion was held
on what progress had been
made on the access sites and
signage, distribu on of
brochures, and media coverage.
Plans were made to apply for
State Water Trail designa on,
the reprin ng of the booklet,
and addi onal signage needs.

Na onal Park Service, Kris n
Stanford of the OSU Stone Lab,
Jason Lewis of the O awa
Na onal Wildlife Refuge, and
Mike Mone of East Harbor
State Park were also in
a endance. Jason reported that
the new access site on St. Rt. 53
should be ﬁnished later this fall.
A spring paddling event to focus
on the LEIWT will be planned.

Photo: Standing Victoria Roggenbeck, Samantha Newhouse, Ed and
Ricki Herdendorf Kneeling Karen Wilhelm, Alyssa Kudray and
Kathie Holbrook of the National Park Service

Andrea Irland of the Rivers Trails
Conserva on oﬃce with the

LEIC and PIBTPD Wish List
If you o en think, “What can I do?” or “How could I make a diﬀerence?”, there are a
mul tude of ways. Just a few are listed below! Let us know if you can help us out with any
of these items at leiconservancy@gmail.com or 419‐366‐2087. Or you may have skills you
wish to contribute—please call!




Part‐Time Employee funding



Architect or Engineer for Petersen Woods
Boardwalk project drawings, dona ons for
helical supports for boardwalk.
 Website and Social Media Assistance

Recycled Bench ($2,000) for Dodge Woods
‐can have any commemora ve message
you want on bench or rack



Assistance with trail layout, construc on,  Laptop, Word, Adobe programs, ﬁling
parking, mulching and signage with the
cabinets for new oﬃce
Middle Bass Island Forested Wetland Area
 Volunteers ALWAYS NEEDED to spread
(Burgundy Bay and former Schneider
mulch on trails and pick up li er‐Massie
tract)
Cliﬀside Preserve, Scheeﬀ
 Interpre ve Signs for the Dodge Woods,
 Membership Campaign/Mailing Assistance
Middle Bass ($200 each‐can add donors
name)

Freshwater Sensations

Great Press
By Lisa Brohl
There have been some great stories lately
with the new Lake Erie Water Trail and the
Island Green Week. Check out these ar cles
by Ma Markey at the Toledo Blade.
South Bass, Middle Bass Islands ready to
show their green side.
h p://www.bcsn.tv/news_ar cle/
show/818047
Lisa Brohl was also interviewed by Darcy
Egan on WCPN and Pat Myers on WPIB about
island conserva on happenings . Kelly Faris
was also interviewed by Pat Myers on WPIB
about Coopers Woods.

www.HiseyGroup.com
440-315-6000
Lee Hisey
Ernie Hisey
Reni Miller
Molly Schmittgen

Christine Ontko

Bed and Breakfast
PO Box 307

419-366-1036
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Island Green Week Growing By Lisa Brohl

Middle Bass Island Music
Festival a Smashing Success!
The ﬁrst Middle Bass Island Music Fes val held on July 15 was
a great success! Thanks to organizers Kelly Gotha with the
Press House Pa o, the Middle Bass Island State Park (aka the
old Lonz Winery loca on), and Bruce Miles. We really
appreciate the assistance of the Miller Boat Line and Julene
Market, Peter Huston with the Put‐in‐Bay Chamber of
Commerce, Maple City Ice, North Coast Goats, Rock and Roll
Stew, 100 Mile Haul, Warren Bendler’s guitar solo, Rosie's
Cafe, Jimmy G's Barbecue, Olive O’Rourke Scherf, Lizzie Rader,
Lucy Schneider, AmeriCorps intern Samantha Newhouse, Kelly
Halterman, Jim Roesch, Marv Booker, Marlene & Tom
Tussinger, Brian and Pam Kessler, Kelly & Bob Thomasson,
Patricia Butler, Cheryl & Greg Beck, Brandon Gotha, Brianna
Czarnik, and Laurie Hoﬀman with the fes val.
A endees enjoyed the bands, food, artwork, and games as
well as a chance to see the newly opened winery cellar and
facili es. We hope to be a part of it again next year! The
Conservancy made around $2,000 on the event!

The second annual Island Green Week was another success! The
Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center, the Put‐in‐Bay
Township Park District, the Ohio State University Stone Lab, and the
Conservancy joined together to produce a week of island nature
ac vi es. Kendra Koehler and Jackie Taylor obtained a grant from
the Lake Erie Shores and Islands to adver se the events. Star ng
with the Middle Bass Kayak Poker Paddle on August 4 and running
through the Aqua c Visitor Center tours on Friday August 10, lots of
visitors were introduced to the islands’ green side. Details on the
Poker Paddle and Dodge Woods Preserve Dedica on are on page ?.
The Island Preserve Ramble was held on August 7. Par cipants met
at the Put‐in‐Bay Town Hall and were given the booklet with a
schedule of mes for selected tours‐including a visit to the OSU
Stone Lab, a talk and walk with Amy Huston on island caves, tea at
the Koehler home, bu erﬂy tagging with Jackie Taylor at the
LEINWC, and a visit to the Heineman vineyards. Kelly Faris had an
informa on table at Cooper’s Woods Coupons for lunch and other
tours were part of the ramble. Vendors and organiza ons had tables,
displays, and raﬄes at the town hall.
There was a great turnout for the Lake Erie Islands Nature and
Wildlife Center Pig Roast and Star Cruise! Both events con nue to
grow and be enjoyed by islanders and visitors alike. Thanks to hosts
the Goat restaurant and the Miller Boat Line
The Ohio State University Stone Laboratory had 63 people for their
Gibraltar tour on during Green Week and about 400 folks stopped at
the South Bass Island Lighthouse on Monday and Tuesday. The
Aqua c Visitor Center had 300‐400 visitors each day that week.
Thanks to all who a ended or helped with the events! Looking
forward to a great week next year as well!

The Dodge House
Put-in-Bay’s Largest Waterfront Rental
Sleeps 25 people ~ 419-341-9760
www.DodgeHousePIB.com
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On July 3, 2017, ci zens met
together on the shores of the
Great Lakes for the All Hands
on Deck event. Across the
lakes, folks dressed in green
and blue and pledged to
help keep the Great Lakes
clean and safe for us all to
enjoy.
At Put‐in‐Bay, a group of about
thirty gathered at the Put‐in‐Bay Village
Bathing Beach. Kelly Faris, Julene Market,
Kris n Stanford, and Lisa Brohl spoke to
the group before marching through the
Village Park with ﬂags and home made
signs reminding everyone how important
our Great Lakes are to all of us and urging
them to contact their legislators to restore
and protect our water treasures. Blue
marbles with the message below were
handed out to all who met the group.
Thanks to Kelly and Marty Faris and Glen
Bernhardt for providing the Ohio made
marbles.

The Blue Marble
The Blue Marble is to remind
you of the blue waters of
Lake Erie!
Lake Erie and the Great
Lakes are in trouble. The
2018 Federal budget
proposes to eliminate funding
for the Great Lakes Restora on
Ini a ve.
The Ini a ve Restora on Program is
solving problems: toxic algae, the Asian
carp, invasive species, and a host of other
issues related to health of Lake Erie and
the Great Lakes.
Lake Erie cannot aﬀord to lose this
funding and the eﬀorts to make the lake
a be er place.
Please, please contact your US
representa ves and US senators to
request – to plead with them ‐‐ to keep
funding for the Great Lakes Restora on
Ini a ve.
Keep the Waters of the Great Lakes as
Blue as the Blue Marble.

Photo of a female Baltimore oriole by Kira
Hubner. Maryanne McCann also reported lots of
orioles in the last few weeks as they migrated
through. Also, Elizabeth Heineman snapped
these shots of an immature common loon in the
Miller Marina in late August as well as these
great shots of young wood ducks in the pond.
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Summary and Minutes
Lake Erie Islands Interna onal Consor um Annual Mee ng
June 12 and 13, 2017 on Middle Bass Island
(Summary Ar cle and Minutes by Barb Zeller)

Photo: Standing: Tom and Paula Bartlett, Matt Preisser, Kristin Stanford, Jean Gora, Sue and Roman Sapecki, Russ Brohl, June Campbell, Jon W. Allan, Peter Huston, Mike
Cummings, Pat Hayes, Mike Zeller Crouching and Sitting: Kelly Faris, Lisa Brohl, Nancy Welter, Kim Gardner, Barb Zeller, Samantha Newhouse, Annmarie Fortner, Susan Byrnes

from the State of Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
Oﬃce of the great Lakes, represen ng the newly formed Great Lakes
A endees arrived on Middle Bass Island (MBI) via ferry, private boat, Islands Coali on, whose stated mission is “Suppor ng Healthy,
and plane to par cipate in the 2017 Annual Mee ng of the Lake Erie Sustainable Island Communi es through Inter‐Island Communica on
Island Interna onal Consor um (LEIIC), which made the coordina on and Coordina on”. Drawing on the success and example of the
of transporta on a challenge to the organizers. Thanks to excellent Island Ins tute of Maine, which works to sustain Maine’s island and
coastal communi es, plans are being made to host the ﬁrst Great
planning, these staggered arrivals were not a problem as a endees
Lakes Islands Summit on Beaver Island in Michigan, on Sept 25 and
were driven to the Middle Bass East Point Preserve to observe bird
26, 2017. The purpose of the summit is to lay the founda on for a
banding with Tom and Paula Bartle . The main migra on season
Great Lakes Islands Coali on which would foster broader island‐to‐
was slowing down, but Tom and Paula were able to share their
island
coordina on and dialogue. Organizers are trying to encourage
exper se in documen ng and banding a number of birds on a
representa
ves from the Lake Erie Islands to a end and work with
beau ful morning at the preserve.
other island communi es to build interest in crea ng a durable, long‐
A er lunch at the General Store, a endees assembled in the MBI
term inter‐island network. A endees were asked to consider
Town Hall for a presenta on of the history of MBI, presented by
a ending and to reach out to leaders on their own island to
organizer and MBI historian Mike Gora. Part of that presenta on
consider a ending.
was a video featuring current residents speaking about their
experiences on the island and how they came to love calling it home, Nancy Welter, MBI resident and employee of the MBI State Park,
invited us to tour the one room school house next to the town hall
either as a permanent resident or a summer visitor.
followed by a walking tour of the newly renovated Lonz Winery
Following that, we were joined by Jon W Allan and Ma Preisser
Summary of Ac vi es

(Continued on page 7)

Put-In-Bay Electric

Erie Island Carts.com
At the Airport ~ Overnight rentals

766 Duff Road

and Reservations welcome

P.O. Box 567

Put-In-Bay, Ohio 43456

419-285- KART

419-285-6120
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Review and Focus on Mission Statement:

(LEIIC Continued from page 6)

property, which is now owned by the State of Ohio. The press
house, originally built in 1956, is now modernized and ready to be
occupied by a vendor to operate out of the building. Last year, the
state was unsuccessful in ﬁnding someone to ﬁll that need, and
requests for proposals are being sought again this year. A modern
pavilion on the site is available for rentals for special events. We also
toured the wine cellars which were very impressive not only for the
care in restoring them but also the ar facts related to the history of
the winery.
We concluded the day with dinner at Walleyes, joined by other
residents of MBI and South Bass Island.
The next morning, the group was treated to a tour of the Middle
Bass Club, which was in opera on from 1874 un l about 1922. In its
heyday, the club was a very popular des na on for families who
arrived by train to ferries who would arrive at the club dock on the
west side of the island. At one me, there were 28 co ages on the
property, a boat house, and a clubhouse where residents took all of
their meals. Cooking in individual homes was not allowed due to the
danger of ﬁre, which did occur at least twice destroying 8 of the
original co ages. The remaining co ages are now private homes,
most of which have been restored as summer co ages. A walking
tour of the grounds included wonderful views of Perry’s Monument,
Ra lesnake Island, and Sugar Island as well as the remarkable old
homes.

“Although the boundary between Canada and the United States
separates the Lake Erie Islands into two countries, the islands have
been historically, naturally and culturally interconnected to one
another.
The Lake Erie Islands Interna onal Consor um consists of
representa ves from Kelleys Island, Pelee Island and the Bass
Islands, who collec vely share ideas and methods that are relevant
to the unique challenges and opportuni es of the Lake Erie Islands.
Our mission is to preserve our islands’ past culture, conserve their
natural beauty and promote ecotourism, so that all who visit will
enjoy the natural splendor and history that the islands have to
oﬀer”.

Border Crossing Issues for Easily Boa ng Between Canadian and US
Islands:
The last word from the US Customs and Border Patrol, via US
Representa ve Marcy Kaptur’s oﬃce, was that there are no plans to
install customs phones as used at Put‐in‐Bay and other remote
loca ons on MBI or KI. The reason given was that the technology is
out dated and diﬃcult to maintain. Further evidence of that
reasoning was found this year when we learned that the customs
phone on PIB is once again out of order, a er having been repaired
and replaced Spring 2016. Barb Zeller to follow up on this issue.

The educa onal and historical visit to MBI concluded as some
a endees scrambled to make the ferry back to South Bass or the
mainland. Those who were able reconvened at the MBI State Park
oﬃce for the oﬃcial mee ng of the LEIIC.

Environmental Health of Lake Erie
Le ers were sent in 2015 to elected oﬃcials in both Canada and US
rela ng the LEIIC concerns about the seasonal algal bloom on Lake
Erie. With the proposed cuts in 2017 to programs suppor ng the
health of the Great Lakes, the group discussed how we might
respond. Consensus was made to support the “All Hands on Deck”
event which is to be held in communi es around the Great Lakes as a
means of raising awareness of the need to ensure healthy and clean
lakes. Local communi es are asked to meet along the lakeshore at
10AM on July 3, wearing blue or green shirts to present a united
front of concern for the Great Lakes. Events are being planned by
the KI Audubon Club on KI and the Ohio State Labs on PIB. The LEIIC
will design a postcard for these events that highlight the importance
of maintaining funding for the Great Lakes Restora on Project in the
US Federal Budget, as well as other relevant points. Par cipants will
be encouraged to sign them and the organiza ons will mail them to
the appropriate government oﬃcials. Mike Gora to design and order
the postcard, with the logo of the LEIIC on the front, if possible.
Each island, to provide mailing labels of appropriate
representa ves to try to assure maximum impact.

Related links:
Middle Bass Island: h p://www.middlebass.org/index.shtml
Great Lakes Island Ini a ve: h ps://www.northland.edu/sustain/
crc/great‐lakes‐islands/
Island Ins tute: h p://www.islandins tute.org/
Middle Bass Island State Park: h p://parks.ohiodnr.gov/
middlebassisland
Middle Bass Club: h p://www.middlebass2.org/History%20of%
20Middle%20Bass%20Club%20‐%20Strater.PDF

Minutes of Mee ng

Members Present: SBI: Kelly Faris, Lisa Brohl, Kalen Cap; MBI: Mike
Gora, Jean Gora; KI: Pat Hayes, June Campbell, Barb Zeller; Pelee
Island: Kim Gardner, Anne Marie Fortner

(Continued on page 8)

Re-Opening Soon!
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(LEIIC Continued from page 7)

Facebook, Website, Calendar, Communica on:
The LEIIC has had a FB page since 2015, set up by Kalen Cap with Anne
Marie Fortner and Barb Zeller also added as administrators. Mike Gora
has also begun the construc on of a website for the LEIIC. Discussion
focused on how to have these two outlets become more eﬀec ve
avenues of communica on. Mike was added to the FB page as an
administrator and all members were encouraged to invite people to like
the FB page to increase traﬃc. It was suggested that the FB page
include more events and input about other island organiza ons that are
related to the LEIIC and that the website could include links to these
organiza ons and the calendars for each. Mike Gora to con nue
developing the website. Lisa Brohl to see if her intern from
AmeriCorps would have me/interest in upda ng the FB page on a bi‐
weekly basis. Lisa to provide contact info for Samantha Newhouse.
2018 Mee ng of LEIIC:
Kim Gardner invited everyone to Pelee Island in June of 2018 for the
next mee ng. She will inves gate the Pelee Islander schedule to see if
that will be convenient for a endees or we will consider ﬂying over
from Port Clinton. Date TBD.
Related Links:
h ps://allhandsondeckgreatlakes.org/
h p://www.cleveland.com/na on/index.ssf/2017/06/
epa_chief_says_he_wants_clean.html
h p://www.cleveland.com/na on/index.ssf/2017/05/
new_trump_budget_contains_some.html

Photos: Hannah Lentz and Pauline Garsteck of the
Village Bakery bring breakfast to volunteers;
Clammyweed Blooms; Garden Club Volunteers

Garden Club Beach Cleanup
Lisa Brohl par cipated in the Garden Club beach cleanup on August 24 to work on our nave plant bed at the beach. It is blooming nicely with evening primrose right now! The
Village Bathing Beach is now a wonderful place to spend me due to the eﬀorts of the PIB
Garden Club and the Village of Put-in-Bay.
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2017 Bird Trail Report
By Paula Ziebarth
Purple Mar ns are North America’s largest swallow. A Purple Mar‐
n's diet consists solely of ﬂying insects. These birds consume a lot
of them during their 4‐month stay here in Ohio. There are 48 ar ﬁ‐
cial gourds available at Scheeﬀ East Point Nature Preserve for Purple
Mar ns to use. In 2017, Purple Mar ns laid a record 266 eggs. 213
of those hatched and 200 young ﬂedged. This year’s young are cur‐
rently winging their way to Brazil, making their ﬁrst long trip to their
winter home.

There are two nest boxes at Jane Coates Wildﬂower Trail and four
nest sites at the Nature Center. These boxes ﬂedged 14 House
Wrens and 5 Tree Swallows.

A tree swallow’s plumage is iridescent blue/black back with a white
underbelly. These birds primarily eat small ﬂying insects. Each Tree
Swallow family consumes more than 300,000 ﬂying insects during
the nes ng season. Tree Swallows overwinter in the southern states
and Central America. They leave South Bass Island before the Purple
Mar ns. There are 16 nest boxes available for Tree Swallows to use
at Scheeﬀ. In 2017, Tree Swallows laid 101 eggs. 82 of those
hatched and 78 young ﬂedged.

The biggest challenge raising na ve cavity nes ng birds is preven ng
aggressive non‐na ve House Sparrows and European Starlings from
taking over nest sites. House Sparrows made 25 nest a empts at
Scheeﬀ this year, but no non‐na ve birds ﬂedged from boxes or
gourds. Anyone wishing to learn more about housing Tree Swallows,
Purple Mar ns and other na ve cavity nes ng birds can contact Pau‐
la Ziebarth at paulaz@columbus.rr.com
We wish to thank those who have helped us with vegeta on man‐
agement around the nest boxes this year! Thanks goes out to the Put
‐in‐Bay Township for their annual late season mowing around the
tree swallow grid and to Kelly Faris, Ken and Daniel Farber, and John
Anderson for clearing around the purple mar n gourds.

A SWIFT NIGHT OUT 2017
A Continent-wide Chimney Swift Roost Monitoring Project
A SWIFT NIGHT OUT is a

GUIDELINES

con nent‐wide eﬀort to
raise awareness about and

Locate a Chimney Swi roost on the islands.

encourage interest in

On one night over the weekend of September 8, 9, 10

Chimney Swi s. As summer
draws to a close and the
swi s have ﬁnished raising

you observe the roost star ng about 30 minutes before
dusk and es mate the number of swi s that enter.

their young, these

A er the last swi has gone to roost, please turn in your
data to Paula Ziebarth at paulasbirdz@yahoo.com or if
begin to congregate in
you would like to go out and watch with her that
communal roosts prior to their migra on in the fall. Some roosts
may consist of an extended family group of a half a dozen birds or so, weekend! It is a neat phenomenon to watch!
fascina ng aerial acrobats

but the larger sites can host hundreds or even thousands of swi s!
We have Chimney Swi s here on the Bass Islands in many of the
older homes and buildings with chimneys‐such as the Aqua c Visitor

Thank you for your support of Chimney Swi
conserva on.

Center, PIB Town Hall as well as several private homes Keep your

We look forward to hearing from you! Check out the
website www.chimneyswi .org for more informa on.

eyes to the skies at dusk and watch for areas where swi s are
feeding. Look for a tall sha , chimney or similar structure to locate
where Chimney Swi s go to roost.

Northern Exposure Investments
Joe Kostura
(419) 341-2366 or (419) 285-3106

New Construction ~ Residential ~ Commercial
Remodeling ~ Roofing ~ Concrete ~ Footers
Foundations ~ Sidewalks ~ Patios ~ Driveways
Stonework ~ Bobcat & Excavator Services
Indoor & Outdoor Painting ~ Plumbing
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Lake Erie Island Partners Released Paddling Guide at June 9
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
The Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District, along
with their partners, the Na onal Park Service
Rivers, Trails and Conserva on Assistance
(RTCA) Program and Ohio Sea Grant
announced the release of a new publica on:
the Lake Erie Islands Water Trails guide. A
ribbon cu ng ceremony marking the grand
opening of the trails was held at 6:30 p.m. on
Friday, June 9, 2017 at the South Bass Island
State Park at the annual Kayak Rendezvous.
Dennis Clements of the Ohio Environmental
Educa on Fund of the Ohio Environmental
Protec on Agency, Andrea Irland of the
Na onal Park Service, Lisa Brohl and Kelly
Faris of the Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District,
Jackie Taylor of the Lake Erie Islands Nature
and Wildlife Center, Ryan Pepper of the
American Canoe Associa on, Brad
Ohlemacher of the Put‐in‐Bay Chamber of
Commerce and Ma Miller of the South Bass
Island State Park. All assisted with cu ng the
ribbon. All a endees shared cake and a
potluck with the annual Kayak Rendezvous
with Eric Slough. A beau ful evening and a
celebra on of over 10 years of eﬀort to
complete an island paddling guide!
The brochure features ﬁve circular paddling
routes and associated public access points
around South Bass, Middle Bass, North Bass,
Kelleys Island and the Catawba and
Marblehead peninsula area. Access points to
the nearly 60 miles of paddling trails are
visible from the water and marked with color
coded signs that coordinate with the guide by
island. Safety, environmental informa on,
access ameni es, and paddling distances are
also included.

The free guides will be available at the Lake
Erie Shores and Islands Visitors Centers in
Port Clinton and Sandusky, as well as the Lake
Erie Island State Park Oﬃces on South Bass,
Middle Bass and Kelleys Islands, the Lake Erie
Islands Nature and Wildlife Center, the Put‐in‐
Bay Chamber of Commerce, the Aqua c
Visitors Center, as well as at some trail
loca ons. It is also available online at h ps://
ohioseagrant.osu.edu/products/1nk1g/lake‐
erie‐islands‐water‐trails‐brochure.
Photos by Susan Byrnes.

Photo: On Dock at Massie Cliffside Preserve—Elaine Vaudreuil, Kelly Faris, Yetty Lombardo, Elizabeth Mountz, Deborah Beck; On Dock—Stacey Tedder, Montika Brooks;
With Lake Erie Water Snake Sign—Tina Sevenbergen (and it looks like Tina is pointing at a snake that tried to pose for the picture too!)

OCMP NOAA Site Visit By Lisa Brohl
Kelly Faris and Lisa Brohl of the PIBTPD met with representa ves
of the Ohio Coastal Management Program from Sandusky and
from the Na onal Oceanic and Atmospheric oﬃce in Silver
Springs, Maryland. Both agencies had provided funding for the

purchase and restora on of the Massie Cliﬀside Preserve. They
visited the site and were pleased with the Preserve! We were
grateful for their pa ence in funding the project. Many visitors
are now enjoying the results!
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My Summer as an AmeriCorps Intern For LEIC and LEINWC
by Samantha Newhouse

Photos: Samantha enjoys a LEIC thank you lunch; Samantha helping at purple martin banding

The ﬁrst project that I worked on was pulling 18 bags of garlic mustard
at Jane Coates Trail with Lisa Brohl and lots of enthusias c volunteers.
It was very rewarding work and it was nice to meet and get to know
everyone that a ended. The nature preserve that I am at the most is
Scheeﬀ East Point Nature Preserve. This includes pulling weeds around
the Purple Mar n Gourds, trimming the trail, mulching around
memory stones, raking mulch, hos ng snake walks on the grounds, and
monitoring the Purple Mar ns and tree swallows. My favorite part has
most deﬁnitely been monitoring the Purple Mar ns and being able to
assist with banding them as well. It is very rewarding to see the baby
birds grow older and come closer to adulthood. Another rewarding
aspect of my job is working at the Nature and Wildlife Center where I
get to tell visitors all about the various interes ng and unique animals
that we have housed there on the grounds. Addi onally, I assist with
Wild Tuesdays at the Nature Center where we invite visitors to get up
close and learn about wild animals in a friendly and informa ve
atmosphere.
In the second half of my internship I had a few walks on the preserves
around the island where I would invite the public to join me on an

informa ve stroll through the land. I also
helped out with the Middle Bass Island Music
Fes val by manning a booth about the
Conservancy. The Middle Bass Island Poker
Kayak Day was another event that I assisted
with. I got to help Lisa Brohl with a forest
composi on research project on Middle Bass
Island preserves owned by the PIB Township
Park District Preserve. In addi on to
monitoring the Purple Mar ns, I was able to
help with bird banding a few mes. Another
fun task that I had was helping to catch Lake
Erie Water Snakes and help record data about
them. While many of my hours included trail
maintenance, I did get to par cipate in a lot
of cool ac vi es, such as pos ng on Facebook
and the Conservancy website about
upcoming events, making ﬂyers about the
walks that I oﬀered, and helping out at the
Dodge Woods Dedica on. Overall, I had a
wonderful experience this summer and I am
grateful for the opportunity to give
something back to such an amazing
community.

I have learned that conserva on takes me, but every li le bit is worth
it because it is so much easier to preserve something than to try and
rebuild it later. I have also realized that in order to preserve something
then it needs constant work. It is not as simple as buying a piece of
land, you need grants and dona ons to buy the land and more money
and volunteer help to restore and upkeep the land so that people will
be able to visit and enjoy it.
It has been great to be able to be a part of both the Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy and the Lake Erie Island Nature and Wildlife Center. I
have really enjoyed all of the work that I have been able to do with
them, including trail maintenance, organizing grants, bird monitoring
and banding, a ending dedica ons, teaching children about wild
animals and habitats and helping with various events. Some skills that
I have developed include being able to set up bird catching nets,
mulching and trimming trails, pos ng events on Facebook and the
Conservancy website, crea ng ﬂyers to adver se walks and dona on
boxes on the island, and learning about the animals in the Nature
Center.

New Massie
Sign

Support LEIC through Amazon Smile!
The Lake Erie Islands Conservancy website
sports a new ad for the Amazon Smile website.
Shopping here will send dona ons to the LEIC
account. Click the box below to go directly to

Become an LEIC
Member for just $25
for an entire year!
Please see page 15
for details.

the Amazon Smile website!
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New entrance to the
trail at the Massie Cliﬀ‐
side Preserve‐1,750' to
Lake Erie on a wooded
path!
Thanks Ken Fox,
Ma hew Luecke
and Richard Gump for
ge ng it installed, Kelly
Faris for design, Bright
Idea sign shop.

(DODGE WOODS Continued from page 1)

3rd Middle Bass Island
Poker Kayak Day!
by Tina M Larson

Faris thanked Ken Farber for laying out
the walking trail and Richard Gump,
Ma hew Luecke, Nick Fresc, and Daniel
Farber for their help in clearing and
mulching the trail and construc ng a
small parking lot.
John Dodge also spoke, “I would like to
thank the Park District for protec ng this
land in its natural state. We had a number
of oﬀers to sell the property but wanted
the Park District to have it.”
Ava and Michelle Heineman cut the
ribbon to open the trail with the help of
Park Commissioners Kendra Koehler and
Lisa Brohl. About 50 par cipants enjoyed
cake and a walk on the new trail following
the ceremony.

Kicking oﬀ Green Week was the 3rd MBI Poker Kayak Day to
beneﬁt preserves there. A wicked west wind the day
before died down a bit, but the course was s ll changed
from kayaking all around the Island
to a safer path on the eastern side.
We especially thank Elizabeth
Snodgrass for gran ng permission to
use her dock as one of the stops last
minute!

Located at the corner of Langram and
Thompson Roads, Dodge Woods contains
a quarter mile, circular walking path with
a small parking lot on Thompson Rd. The
park is a prime area for birding, hiking,
and nature tours. It is open to the public
from dawn to dusk. There is a brochure
and dona on box in place. A bicycle rack
will be coming soon. We are s ll looking
for a donor for a commemora ve bench
for visitors to sit in the shade as they head
toward the Village of Put‐in‐Bay on
Langram Road.

Thanks for the advice from Captains
Russ Brohl and Glenn Cooper on the
rerou ng. Thanks to Miller Boat Line
for the 1st prize award of round trip
ckets for two adults and a vehicle:
Jacob Ackerman won with three
queens and got to sign the rota ng
paddle trophy! Joe Hart and Eddie
Sheller provided the 2nd place prize
of a gi card to the MBI General Store: Karin Fortner
won with two aces and a jack. Jill Ackerman won the 3rd
place prize of steaks from Costco with two aces and a
ten. And we have to thank the MBIYC
for dona ng three copies of their
deligh ul cookbook to give away!
Volunteers Jim & Betsie Brohl, Karen
& Tony Dolejs, Dave Larson, John
Schrenk, Butch & Diane Wrockledge
all returned from last year – thank
you! AmeriCorps Intern Samantha
Newhouse joined in the hos ng.
Thank you Susie Clipp and Nancy
Welter of the MBI State Park for
agreeing to the route changes and
having picnic tables moved over to the
playground area for our cookout!
They also provided several types of handouts and a
waterproof ﬂoa ng container for the goodie bags. Lisa
Brohl’s addi on of more handouts and a Frisbee for
every goodie bag helped ﬁll them up! Kelly Faris sent
updated copies describing the preserved of MBI from
the PIB Township Park District and TMP Architecture
photocopies of extra registra on forms, descrip ons of
the route, and volunteer instruc on sheets.

Photos: Above—John Dodge enjoying some celebratory
cake; Below—(l to r) John Dodge and Bridget Wise, Ava
Heineman, Ed Heineman, Michelle Heineman

A good me was had by all!
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A Special THANKS...

Thanks to Bruce Miles, Roman Sapecki,
and Russ Brohl for spreading mulch at the
MBI EPP!

Our awesome AmeriCorps Intern,
Samantha Newhouse, updating the bulletin
board at Scheeff! Thanks for all of the
wonderful help this summer Sam!

Bicycle Rack at Dodge Wood is ready for
business thanks to Richard Gump,. Nick
Fresc, and Eric Nowak! Thanks guys!

Thanks Bruce Miles and Harry Foley for
getting our new sign for the MBI
Forested Wetland Preserve-Burgundy
Bay Tract sign up!

Thanks to Marty and Kelly Faris,
Michelle Pennington, Jason Vannette of
Bostwick Braun, and Kendra Koehler for
their efforts in getting out our special
edition Island Green Week newsletter!

Folks out enjoying the Massie Cliffside
Preserve. Thanks to Ken and Daniel
Farber for putting up a new donation/
brochure box there, clearing trail, and
Marv Booker for new garbage and dog
waste pickup station!

Ashcraft Tree Service cleaned up
Massie lane and cut limbs
overhanging the roadway owned by
Put-in-Bay Park District.

Thanks to Ron and Chris Helman for their
continued mowing at the Middle Bass Island
East Point Preserve. Chris has also been
trimming the trails, mowing the net lanes for
bird banding, and removed a downed
hackberry limb from the trail. We really
appreciate all the help!

Thanks to Howard Martens for his trimming at
the Massie Cliffside Preserve and to Marv
Booker for his mowing at the Preserve!
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Thanks to Olive O’Rourke Scherf and
Lizzie Rader for spreading mulch at the
Middle Bass Island East Point Preserve
this summer!

Thanks to John Anderson For mowing at
the parking lot at the Scheeff East Point
Preserve and clearing around the purple
martin gourds-it is much appreciated!

New and Renewing Members
Don’t forget!

Friends

Contributors

Aimee Arent, Trash and Treasures Designs
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cabral
Al and Christine Rohn-Tielke
Barbara and Donald Prahst
Mark and Barb Barnhill
Donna Martens
Bruce and Kim Miles
Ann Petcoff
Todd and Marie Rader
Maisie Ruchala

Brian and Dianne Kestler-Betz with
Matching Contribution from First Energy
Foundation
John Dodge and Bridget Wise
Galen and Marina Guenther
Carole Koscielny
Joseph and Suzanne Kostura
Nancy and Bob Russell

Supporters
Glenn Cooper and Jackie Taylor
Mark and Marguerite Frey
Dustin Heineman
Tamara Jones
Middle Bass on the Web-Mike and Jean
Gora
Rose Kahler
Dave and Barb Nostrant
Peg Carlino

Patrons
Freshwater Sensations LLC
Fritz and Pam Rudolph

Become an annual sponsor
of our newsletter for $100.
Place an ad in our newsletter
and receive an annual
Friend Membership FREE!
Call 419-366-2087

Donations to Tree Fund in Memory
of Beth Garsteck Cueto
Mary Ann McCann
Peter Avonda
Ed and Jenna Gonzalez
Bob and Cindy Hair
Randall and Merilyn Kroll

General Fund Donations
Lisa Bircher
Joseph and Suzanne Kostura
Vanguard Charitable-recommended by the
Theodore M Ofat Heritage Fund

Interpretive Preserve Sign Donation

Donations from the Middle Bass
Music Festival
Julene Market
Jimmy G’s, LLC
Bruce Miles
Press House Patio, Kelly Gotha

Kalen Cap-trees-Massie Cliffside Preserve
Sue Amrine and Suzanne Kostura in
memory of Martha Marquard-BirdsScheeff East Point Preserve

Photo: Over forty people enjoyed seeing purple martins up close while they were being banded at the Scheeff East Point Preserve in July. Thanks to banding crew Sam
Newhouse, Lisa Brohl, Paula Ziebarth, Darleen Sillick, Mike and Dawn Zook, Tom Kashmir Photo by organizer Lisa Rock
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LEIC Membership Form

In addition to my membership, I would like to donate to:

Membership Notices are sent out annuallythis is for new memberships-share with your friends

__$25 Friend
__$50 Supporter
__$100 Contributor
__$100 Friend/AD __$250 Steward __$500 Patron

Land Protection Fund
I would like to contribute $ ___________to the Lake Erie
Islands Conservancy, to be used only for expenses related to
the purchase of land.
I understand that I will receive a Certificate of Donation for
income tax purposes.

__$1000 Life
Name___________________________________________
Spouse/Companion________________________________

Stewardship Fund
Island Address PO Box _______ Put-In-Bay, Ohio 43456 I would like to donate $______________to the
E-mail _____________________________________

Stewardship Fund to help maintain those properties owned
by the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy.

Permanent Address_______________________________
City _________________State _____Zip___________
Phone # ________________ Cell # ____________________

Please make checks payable to (LEIC) Lake Erie Islands Conservancy
Please Send to: PO Box 461, Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456
All donations are tax deductible.

Thank You!

Island #___________________________

Things to do before it gets too brrrrr...
Fall Bird-Banding at Island Preserves! — Various Dates and Times (see below for details)
Tom and Paula Bartlett will be at the Barnhill’s and the Scheeff East
Point Preserve to band birds on September 14. If you wish to come
and view the banding, drive down the lane past The Vineyard Bed
and Breakfast and park in front of the red barn.

Tom and Paula will also be banding saw-whet owls and songbirds on
Kelleys Island from October 15 - November 22. For more
information, contact Tom at hthomas.bartlett@gmail.com . They will
be banding songbirds in the mornings during that time. Owl banding
will begin at sunset each night. The banding of songbirds is at the
They will also be at the Middle Bass Island East Point Preserve
Cleveland
Museum of Natural History Jones Preserve and the owl
banding birds from Monday, September 25-29, 2017. Contact Tom
banding
is
at the Cleveland Museum of Natural History Scheele
at hthomas.bartlett@gmail.com to let him know you are coming to
Preserve.
Both
preserves are on the northwest part of the island and
park in the correct location. We will open the gate for parking-we wish
there
are
signs
showing
where to go if you visit. Just show up and
to respect the private property outside the gate.
remember all banding activities are weather permitting.

Lake Erie Islands Conservancy Annual Meeting Party — Sunday, September 17 at 1:00 PM
Join us at the Heineman Winery on Sunday, September 17, 2017 at
Winery. Bring a dish to share and celebrate! We are looking for a few
1:00 pm for a celebration of another great year of land
new board members-this is a good time to come and talk to us about
preservation on the islands! We will provide grill food and the wine
it if interested!
and cheese will be provided by our hosts and partners, the Heineman

Join the LEIC Board — Dates and Details Below
The Lake Erie Islands Conservancy board meets
the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm at
the Put-in-Bay Town Hall. The public is welcome
to attend. We are looking for a couple of new
board members and always volunteers. The
remaining 2017 schedule follows.
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September 12
October 10
November 14
December 12

PO Box 461
Put‐In‐Bay, Ohio 43456
Phone: 419‐366‐2087
E‐Mail: leiconservancy@gmail.com

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

We’re on the Web!
www.lakeerieislandsconservancy.org
Save paper‐ me‐and money!
Have your newsle er emailed to you!
Email: jd4mb2011@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Chairperson
Lisa Brohl
Secretary/Treasurer
Kelly Faris
Board Members
Susan Byrnes ‐ Marsha Colle
Dus n Heineman ‐ John Ladd
Julene Market
Peggy Leopold
Bruce Miles ‐ Bob Russell
Kris n Stanford
Nancy Welter
Advisory Council
Carol Richardson ‐ Richard Gump
John Dodge
Newsle er Editors
Lisa Brohl
Michelle Pennington

Lots of events coming up this Fall and Winter—keep checking our website and Facebook pages for more info!

A HUGE Thanks to BostwickBraun for printing assistance!!
Summer Wildflowers: Left—Grass-leaved goldenrod and
Right—Great blue lobelia Photos by Lisa Brohl

